Everyone’s talking about Gael!

“

Phoning you was the best decision we made on our trip . . .
an investment that paid off a hundred-fold.”
—The McDermott’s, Seabrook, NH
“We only had a few days in Monterey, but after your
tour we knew exactly how to spend it. Your advice made our
stay something incredible.”—T. Tolson, London, England
“We’re still reliving our great aquarium tour. You made
us feel like privileged guests . . . count on us for next year—I
want to know more!”—The Stauffers, Los Gatos, CA
“We’ve been back a few weeks but we’ll keep the beauty
of the places you took us in our minds forever. You are so
patient, knowledgeable and kind . . . we will never forget
you.”—D. Ronning, Clinton, MD
“. . . we all thought your Point Lobos tour was the highlight
of the weekend!”—Laspo family reunion, San Francisco, CA
“As usual, your presentations were the epitome of
professionalism and downright fun!”—V. Stewart,
Villa Cypress, Pebble Beach, CA
“You know your Steinbeck. Your blending of his work
into the region’s history was superb. . .”—R. McGill,
Bethay Beach, Delaware
“Thanks for showing my visiting family around the
Peninsula. I’ve lived here for 22 years and didn’t know what
I was missing until your tour! We were all totally impressed
and can’t thank you enough”—S. Glenn, Monterey, CA
“I could have listened to you for hours!”— R. Hoffer,
President, California Groundwater Association

Wouldn’t it be great
to have a good friend
who lived here?
Someone to let you
in on all the local secrets? . . .

G AEL G ALLAGHER
Monterey Peninsula’s premier tour guide, naturalist & historian
Extraordinary tours and
impeccable visitor care since 1984

831/373-2813

■

www.gaelgallagher.com

Monterey Bay Aquarium guide and instructor since 1989
Point Lobos guide since 1989 ■ National Steinbeck Center guide
National Wildlife Federation Conservation Summits instructor
First choice of corporate event planners
Individual, family and group tours—call for hourly, half-day and
full-day rates (transportation and entrance fees not included).
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GAEL GALLAGHER
Monterey Peninsula’s premier tour guide, naturalist & historian

Imagine
your perfect day!
Hi,
I’m Gael
Gallagher, and I’d love to be your personal guide
to the magnificent Monterey Peninsula.
Consider me you own private naturalist,
historian, and trip advisor. Using your personal
preferences, I can create a unique and
extraordinary tour that’s guaranteed to exceed
your expectations.
Avoid the hassles of crowds, getting lost,
feeling rushed and “trip anxiety” that you’re not
making the right choices. I can give you the
inside information to make your entire trip more
enjoyable: the hidden beaches, secluded mountain
trails, perfect picnic spots, wildlife viewing areas,
must-see attractions and best choices for day
trips, dining, shopping and entertainment based
on your tastes and time constraints.
After all, a great vacation isn’t just
sightseeing—it’s having experiences that touch
your heart and mind. These are “souvenirs” that
last a lifetime.
Relax and enjoy . . . your Monterey visit
is about to become everything you want it to be!
GAEL GALLAGHER
www.gaelgallagher.com

■

831/373-2813

What do you envision?
Coastline walks, sea otter
spotting, the wonders of the
Monterey Bay Aquarium . . .
Let’s make it happen!
On-foot adventures

Spectacular encounters with the natural world—no matter what
your physical condition. High powered spotting scope brings wildlife
up-close and personal.
Monterey Bay Aquarium an insider’s look
Cannery Row through Steinbeck’s eyes
Point Lobos “the greatest meeting of land & sea”
Carmel-by-the-Sea discover village charm
Redwood Rendezvous walk amongst the giants
Spanish Bay dunes explore life on the edge
Specialty tours

Secluded beaches, redwood forests, harbor seal
nurseries, butterfly sanctuaries . . .
17 Mile Drive/Peninsula Highlights
Big Sur unSURpassed scenic splendor
Steinbeck Country visit locales from his novels
Wine Country favorite tasting venues

These are just a few offerings.
Gael can customize and combine tours
to accomodate your interests and schedule.

